
 

 

How to End Your Night at Magic Kingdom 
By Kayla Gowan 

 
 After a long day of meeting princesses, eating Dole Whip and exploring Fantasyland, 
what better way to end your night than defeating villains and defending dreams with your 
favorite heroes?  
 Experience a grand finale to your Disney day with the newest, most spectacular firework 

show in the history of Magic Kingdom, 
opening in spring 2017!  
 This nighttime spectacular will start 
with a dream and take you on a magical 
journey through the stories of classic 
Disney films like “Aladdin” and “The Lion 
King” and modern films like “Moana” and 
“Zootopia.”  
 You will be able to embark on an 
enchanted journey as you follow our 
beloved Disney characters on an adventure 
to seek out their destiny and follow their 
dreams on the road to their happily ever 
after. 

 Our story begins with scenes of fantastic dreams filled with hope, magic and light. 
Disney villains will interrupt our story and attempt the squash those dreams and force our heroes 
to fight to keep the magic alive. After overcoming their fears, our heroes will triumph and 
celebrate with spectacular fireworks!  
 You’ll be able to sing along to your favorite Disney songs with a new, original musical 
score recorded by a 75 piece orchestra in London containing contemporary versions of classic 
Disney songs. 
 More than 25 Disney characters will be featured and when paired with our high-tech 
projections, brilliant lasers and fantastical music score, you’ll be reminded that all your dreams 
can come true, as long as you have the courage to pursue them.  
 You’ll see Cinderella’s castle come to life during “Happily Ever After” with dazzling 
projections around the 18-story-tall castle. See characters from heartfelt Disney stories brought 
to life with projections:  
• Quasimodo from “Hunchback of Notre Dame” swinging from the turrets 
• Woody and the toys from “Toy Story” rebuilding Cinderella’s castle entirely with toys  
• Maleficent from “Sleeping Beauty” engulfing the castle in her vibrant green flames 
 To end the night, Tinker Bell will use her pixie dust to fly across the sky and wish you a 
magical evening.  
 You can become part of the show yourself with Mickey’s new magical merchandise. We 
have created magic-infused merchandise that uses a touch of that special Disney magic to light 
up in sync with Happily Ever After!  
 Of course we have Mickey’s classic ear hat, but we’re also featuring magical new items 
like Minnie’s headband. With this bright pink accessory, princesses from all over will be able to 
shine with Minnie and carry the magic home! 



 

 

 We’ve also created Mickey’s magical glove and the Sorcerer Mickey wand. This wand 
will let our sorcerers change the color with a wave of their hand. Using a little Disney magic and 
Mickey’s special touch, these items will help you create a masterpiece of color. With our new 
magical merchandise, your nights at Walt Disney World will be brighter than ever before! 
 Another new way to experience the magic is to satisfy your sweet tooth in Tomorrowland 
with our Firework Dessert Party. Tomorrowland Terrace will offer up a delicious new way to 
view the nighttime fun as “Happily Ever After” makes its debut.  
 This delectable dessert party will begin with an array of freshly made desserts, plus 
seasonal fruits and cheeses. The buffet will 
feature our favorite desserts including: 
• Chocolate-dipped strawberries 
• Disney character-themed desserts 
• Ice cream 
• Create-your-own cookies 
 You can toast to your day of fun 
with a new selection of beverages including 
sparkling cider, hot chocolate, lemonade, 
coffee and tea. As the show approaches, 
you’ll be able to relax on the patio of 
Tomorrowland Terrance and watch as Cinderella’s Castle ignites the sky and glows with magical 
illuminations.  
 It all comes together in a fantastic way for a spectacular finale to your day at Magic 
Kingdom park. Come experience the Disney magic like never before and be inspired to find your 
own happily ever after. Your magical adventure awaits! 


